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Most North American churches take a pragmatic approach to church life. We are concerned with

being relevant to the culture and ultimately growing at a steady rate. While these issues are

certainly legitimate, they also create a danger that our churches will be shaped more by these

extrabiblical goals than by the biblical mandate of God. Utilizing the Scriptures, theology, and

Baptist history, this comprehensive work addresses all aspects of the church both theological and

practical.
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Hammett has produced a superb work. In harmony with other historical and ecclesiological works

like Mark Dever's 9 Marks of a Healthy Church, this book expands where readers wish Dever's

book would have done. Hammett is also kind to some of the ecclesiological concepts in Rick

Warren's Purpose-Driven Church. And in few areas where Warren's and Dever's works contrast,

Hammett remains neutral. A wonderful balance of theology, church history, and suggested practices

for contemporary churches, this is a must read for church leaders - clergy and laity.

This was a required text for a theology III course and I loved it. The book is primary designed for

Baptist ecclesiology, but it is applicable to all evangelicals. I had to write a critical analysis for class

and included the overview section for those interested in the specific chapter outlines.PART 1: What

is the church?The Greek work for church is ekklesia and defined as "the called out ones" or those



who "hear the call" (26-27). The church is an organized assembly that is both local and universal,

but ekklesia better describes the local church (27). Hammett argues Scripture gathers around the

people of God, the body of Christ and the temple of the Spirit (32-43). The marks of the church were

explored through the patristic formation "we believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic church"

(51). This was also illustrated through the Reformation formulation of right preaching of the word

and right administration of the sacraments (62-66). The essence of the church was presented as a

purposeful assembly, primarily local, living and growing, Gospel assembly and Spirit empowered

(67-74).PART 2: Who is the church?The church is comprised of believers and thus, Hammett

argues scripturally, historically and practically for regenerate church membership as the Baptist

mark of the church. He argues that baptism protects regenerate membership is the foundation of

congregational government, seen in closed communion and should strengthen healthy church

discipline (107). In order to return to these foundational principles he calls for a return to regenerate

church membership only, a return to robust covenants and continued practice of church discipline

(120-124).PART 3: How is the church governed?An exploration of Episcopalian, Presbyterian and

Congregational church government were presented (137-143). Scriptural, theological and practical

benefits of congregational church government were addressed including current challenges

(146-157). Leading, not ruling elders were presented as those called to minister the word, shepherd

the church, provide oversight of leadership and serve as an example (163-164). Qualifications of

elders in 1 Tim. 3:2-7 and Titus 1:6-9 were explored (166). The office of deacon should be

presented to qualified individuals whose primary responsibility is to serve.PART 4: What does the

church do?Hammett explores Rick Warren's five purposes of the church and concludes with a

similar hybrid reflecting Warren's perspective. He categorizes the functionality of the church into the

ministry of teaching, fellowship, worship, service and evangelism outlining Acts 2:42-48 (221). The

church baptizes and takes the Lord's Supper together; Hammett explores the introductory issues

surrounding mode and significant (258-295).PART 5: Where is the church going?Hammett presents

the church as going in multiple directions from the seeker sensitive church to the emergent church.

He interacts with each movement and shows the influence of postmodernism. He also interacts with

the church growth movement and its push towards pragmatic marketing (311). The church should

be venturing into the entire world which is a call to faithful ministry.Hammett's scriptural, historical

and practical contributions to the area of ecclesiology contributed to the overall success of his

writings. While addressing the church as a whole, his writing remains as a significant contribution

within Baptist and evangelical circles



The American church has become and is continuously becoming more and more pragmatic. At

times this is as innocent as a change in musical style, but in many cases, the church has become

so similar to the world around her in doctrine and practice that she has blended into secular culture

to the point of ironically lacking relevancy. There is tremendous confusion, doctrinal error, and

egotistical self-centeredness that plague many churches in the world, particularly in the West. The

Ã¢Â€ÂœAmerican dreamÃ¢Â€Â• has permeated the church to the point that any resistance to

pragmatic change is viewed as intolerant (and unwanted) dogmatic fervor. Churches want to be

better, and better means bigger. These churches will stop at nothing to draw a big crowd. As a

result, there is a lot of room for cultural and biblical compromise. Churches are not only in the world,

but in yearning to reach the unchurched, they are increasingly becoming of the world or like the

world. A primary reason for this is the relatively widespread ignorance of what the church is and

what she is to be. John Hammett provides an answer to the many questions regarding the church

and exegetically excavates firm ecclesial foundations from a Baptist perspective that Baptist

churches and even churches from other denominations can sink their feet in to combat unbiblical

pragmatism in the church today.Hammett, a professor of systematic theology at Southeastern

Baptist Theological Seminary, has served as both a pastor and a missionary. His experience as a

professor has led him to see the lack of ecclesiastical theologies in our day. This coupled with his

experience as a pastor gives him both the credentials to write a theology of the church and the

vision to see the practical need for a work like this.SummaryHammett presents a Baptist theology of

the church in a very easy-to-understand way.. He does the difficult in producing a work that is deep

in content, yet does not require a seminary degree to understand. He accomplishes this by

organizing this book in an effectively progressive manner. The first of five sections in this book looks

at what the church is. In these first three chapters, the nature, marks, and essence of the church are

examined in detail. The first chapter outlines the use of ÃŽÂµÃŽÂºÃŽÂºÃŽÂ»ÃŽÂ·Ã•ÂƒÃŽÂ¹ÃŽÂ± in

the Bible, as necessary biblical foundations are set. Biblical images of the church (Ã¢Â€Âœpeople of

God, body of Christ, and temple of the SpiritÃ¢Â€Â•) are probed and interpreted through a highly

Trinitarian lens (31-48). Hammett turns in chapter two to look at the marks of a church. Hammett

writes that what separates a true church from a false church are the Reformed distinctives of the

pure and true teaching of the Scriptures along with sound biblical practice of the sacraments

(62-66). Hammett also sees the Nicene Creed as a traditional mark of a true church (51-59). This

section concludes with five theological conclusions that show the church as being an assembly of

GodÃ¢Â€Â™s people with a purpose (67-69), a Ã¢Â€Âœprimarily local assemblyÃ¢Â€Â• (70),

Ã¢Â€Âœa living and growing assemblyÃ¢Â€Â• (71), centered on the gospel (73-74), and an



assembly that is empowered by the Holy Spirit (74). Hammett faithfully presents a biblical, historical,

and theological understanding of what the church is.The second part of HammettÃ¢Â€Â™s book

discusses who is in the church. Hammett explains the Baptist distinctive to ecclesiology of

believerÃ¢Â€Â™s baptism and regenerate church membership. Chapter five then moves to a

polemic call for churches to return to biblical marks of the church. Here he shows where many

Baptist churches went astray by abandoning the mark that the church is made up of believers as he

offers advice for how regenerate church membership can be recovered and how baptism and

church discipline can be reformed.Hammett then moves in part three to present the Baptist

distinctives of church government and leadership. Hammett makes the case for congregational

church government and shows that many contemporary churches need restructuring. Hammett

argues that the biblical teaching on congregational church government and the biblical teaching on

elders are to be viewed and interpreted separately. Indeed, Hammett shows that elders are to have

a place of leadership in the church, but this does necessarily mean that elders should rule the

church (159). Hammett also defines and outlines the biblical role of deacons as the servants of the

church.In part four, Hammett discusses the ministries of the church as well as going into further

detail on baptism and the LordÃ¢Â€Â™s Supper. Hammett shows the importance the local

churchÃ¢Â€Â™s ministries of teaching, fellowship, worship, service, and evangelism. While many

Baptists are guilty of belittling the sacraments, Hammett shows that such churches are wrong to do

so and he writes on the meaning, qualifications, practice, and importance of baptism and the

LordÃ¢Â€Â™s Supper. Many issues pertinent to Baptist church life are discussed in this highly

practical section.Finally, Hammett discusses Ã¢Â€Âœwhere the church is goingÃ¢Â€Â• in part five.

He shows that the landscape of American churches is changing and going in all directions (299).

Though this is true, Hammett expresses a vital and noble desire of his for churches to always focus

on faithful biblical teaching. He then closes with a look at the church in other contexts by surveying

the progress of the church around the world.Critical EvaluationEven just a quick read of this book

reveals HammettÃ¢Â€Â™s faithful biblical exegesis to argue for Baptist ecclesiology. His valid and

heavy biblical exegesis is central to his work as a whole, which makes it not only worthy of

consideration for all Christians, but also is a testament to HammettÃ¢Â€Â™s scholarly integrity. His

arguments are all biblically based. Hammett views this as necessary and inherent to the Baptist

faith: Ã¢Â€ÂœSince Baptists are people of the Book, a Baptist approach to the nature of the church

begins with ScriptureÃ¢Â€Â• (26). This is seen in the very first chapter. In his explanation of the

Greek word ÃŽÂµÃŽÂºÃŽÂºÃŽÂ»ÃŽÂ·Ã•ÂƒÃŽÂ¹ÃŽÂ±, Hammett argues for the definition of the term

from both the Septuagint and the New Testament (26-28). Hammett is faithful in going as far as the



Bible allows him to go without going any further. This approach is repeated throughout the book. As

a Baptist, he faithfully presents Baptist ecclesiology and does not waver on any of its essential

tenets. His arguments are not based, however, on denominational preference, but rather biblical

truth. In none of his arguments is he unfair to opposing views, and his consistent exegesis makes

his arguments attractive. In a book that focuses solely on one ecclesiastical position, biblical

exegesis is necessary in order for the book to not be written off by many.Another strength of this

book is its high readability. This book is a comprehensive biblical and Baptist theology of the church

that is written in a way that is accessible to lay people. This is an incredible feat considering the

length and rigor of the book. This strength indicates that this is a book that should be considered by

all Christians from the doctoral student to the average layperson.Hammett is also fair to engage

positions he disagrees with. Some authors are guilty of adequately representing their own position

while neglecting the positions of others. Hammett is not in this camp. He is generous, for example to

the opposing view with regard to deaconesses. He lists the arguments in support of deaconesses

amidst his denial of it (199). Though he is fair in his argumentation, Hammett never wavers from his

biblically based convictions.Finally, a strength to any book is for the author to accomplish the goal

he or she sets to accomplish. Hammett writes in his introduction that he has written this book in

order (1) Ã¢Â€Âœto show that the church is GodÃ¢Â€Â™s creation,Ã¢Â€Â• (2) to show that

Ã¢Â€Âœthe doctrine of the church is especially important to contemporary North AmericansÃ¢Â€Â•

who are focused on being relevant and growing numerically, (3) to show that Ã¢Â€Âœeven in our

postdenominational age, there is a need for a book on the doctrine of the church from a Baptist

perspectiveÃ¢Â€Â• that can be helpful to Baptists as well as non-Baptists (11). He accomplishes

each of these introductory goals through faithful biblical exegesis of numerous texts, by relying most

heavily on Scripture for support for his argumentation, and by refuting many unbiblical movements

prevalent in the church today with biblical truth, historical perspective, and theological consistency.

While Hammett relies on church history, he also calls on contemporary churches to learn from the

mistakes of the past.If there are any weaknesses, it could be that this book seems to be a hybrid

between a classic systematic theology with sole focus on ecclesiology and a specific polemic. Most

of the book discusses every aspect of Baptist ecclesiology, which makes the book read like a

systematic theology. However, there are those chapters that are more focused on contemporary

problems in the church. Chapter five for example discusses contemporary errors in many Baptist

churches. Hammett takes his description and argument for regenerate church membership to a call

for Baptists to return to this biblical truth and mark of the church.His use of statistics, though helpful

to get a picture of current Baptist churches, is like a speed bump in this comprehensive and solid



ecclesiology. Chapters five, nine, eleven, and twelve may have fit better together on their own. Their

inclusion in this book does show practical relevancy of the importance of studying and teaching

ecclesiology in the local church. These chapters also accomplish HammettÃ¢Â€Â™s second goal of

showing contemporary North Americans the importance of the doctrine of the church. However,

though the seeker-sensitive movements of Rick Warren and Bill Hybels as well as the lackadaisical

effort of Baptist churches in the realm of church membership no doubt need to be addressed, these

issues could have been addressed more thoroughly and more appropriately in a book of their own,

rather than coupled with a focused biblical, exegetical, and systematic theology of the church from a

Baptist perspective.ConclusionIn summary, John Hammett has truly gifted the church with a work

that brings great understanding and clarity to an often debated, yet often misunderstood doctrine.

As the world keeps pushing itself into the church at ever-increasing rates, HammettÃ¢Â€Â™s book

is much-needed ammo that better prepares Christians to combat cultural influences with biblical

truth. This book calls the church to return to faithfulness to the Word of God. Whether one agrees

with HammettÃ¢Â€Â™s Baptist perspective or not is not most pressing. However, what all

Christians and all churches can gain from Hammett is not only his commitment to biblical exegesis,

but his faithful commitment to centering all of church life and ministry on the glory of God in his

Word. In the end, Hammett forces us to ask ourselves not Ã¢Â€ÂœWhat can we do to attract more

people in our churches?Ã¢Â€Â• but rather Ã¢Â€ÂœWhat can we do to glorify God in our

churches?Ã¢Â€Â• In an American church culture where every church is tempted to adapt the next

big, cool, or relevant thing, while ignoring the Word, this book is a refreshing call back to the basics

as it provides the necessary foundations for churches to see exactly who they are and what God

has called them to.
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